Non-invasive determination of the paternal HLA haplotype of a fetus using kinetic PCR to detect fetal microchimerism in maternal plasma.
Knowledge of fetal HLA type can be important if cord blood (CB) is being considered as a stem cell source for transplantation. The feasibility of determining the paternally inherited HLA haplotype of a fetus was explored through analysis of fetal DNA in the maternal circulation. A 5-year-old child with relapsed acute leukemia was a candidate for transplantation. The HLA type of the fetal sibling was needed to assist with evaluation of this potential cord blood donor. DNA was isolated from maternal plasma and whole blood. Kinetic PCR using sequence-specific primers for paternal HLA-A, -B, and -DRB1 alleles was performed. Alleles corresponding to one paternal haplotype were detectable in plasma, but not in whole blood. Alleles from the alternative haplotype were not detectable. This demonstrated that the fetus shared at least one haplotype with the patient and therefore arrangements were made to bank the CB. The maternal haplotype of the fetus could not be determined in the presence of maternal DNA. The prenatal fetal typing was confirmed by typing the newborn's CB. This rapid non-invasive technique may facilitate the selection of CB units for banking based on needed HLA types.